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Mission Statement
“Our mission is to provide, and assist others to
provide, quality affordable housing opportunities
and appropriate supportive services to low-moderate
income Delawareans.”
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2016
AGENCY ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Delaware State Housing Authority Total Program Activity:

$284,312,366 •19,746 households
1,369 Delaware families purchase a home, financing $238M in first mort✓ Helped
gage loans, down payment assistance, closing costs and other financial assistance.

✓
✓

 oined DHSS, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, and the VA
J
in efforts to end veteran homelessness. Nearly 400 homeless veterans have been
permanently housed since the launch of this initiative.

✓

Invested in home ownership education, partnering with $tand by Me and
other groups to offer financial coaching to Delawareans interested in homeownership.

✓

Helped 29 families graduate from the Moving to Work Program and exit public
housing for private rental units or homeownership.

✓

Received national recognition for agency accounting and
financial reporting.

✓

Provided foreclosure prevention assistance to 733 families and individuals
through housing counseling and direct financial support.

✓

Preserved and improved 397 low-income rental units and added 138 units
at 2 new developments to continue long-term affordability.

✓
✓
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 warded $8.5M in Downtown Development District Grants to 22 large
A
projects to bolster revitalization and economic development in designated areas
of Seaford, Dover and Wilmington.

Monitored nearly 12,000 affordable housing rental units across the state
through compliance inspections and/or asset management.
 osted our 6th Annual Homebuyer Fair in Wilmington, partnered with NCALL
H
to co-host our third Homeownership Expo in Dover, and teamed up with Sussex
County, the Delaware Association of Realtors® and other agencies to host the third
Annual Sussex County Homebuyer Fair.
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LETTER
FROM GOVERNOR MARKELL

All Delaware families deserve a safe, quality

place to call home. That’s
why we have invested in the
past year, and over the past
eight years, to make that
a reality for more of our
neighbors.
Delawareans now have more
resources to responsibly
purchase their own home. We’re strengthening neighborhoods by cleaning up abandoned properties and blocks
that were most severely impacted by the housing crisis.
And we’re investing in our downtown areas, attracting
new private investment into our towns and cities.
Since 2009, more than 6,500 Delaware families
purchased a home with mortgage financing and down
payment assistance through the Delaware State Housing Authority. And we are working with our partners
in the public and private sector to offer additional
financial education to potential homeowners, to ensure
Delaware families make smart, sustainable investments.
Across our state, we also are investing through the
Strong Neighborhoods Housing Fund to clean up
distressed properties that can be havens for crime, and
reduce the value of surrounding homes. That work is
making a real difference on New Street in Dover, the
Route 9 corridor in New Castle and in Wilmington’s
Creative District, where we are making investments
block by block to strengthen our neighborhoods.

investment in Seaford, Dover and Wilmington. We have
already seen new residential construction on the Nanticoke River in Seaford and new small business investment
in Wilmington. Now we are expanding that program
into Smyrna, Milford, Harrington, Georgetown and
Laurel. More Delaware residents and businesses will see
the benefits.
Our work has not stopped there. Through the State
Rental Assistance Program, we are helping Delawareans who require supportive services to live safely and
independently in their own homes, rather than institutional settings. We’re financing new affordable housing
near job centers, in high-growth areas near public
transportation to offer more housing choice.
And we have continued our work with public and private partners to end and prevent homelessness among
our Veterans, a DSHA-led initiative. Since early last
year, more than 400 formerly homeless Veterans have
located permanent housing.
We believe these investments are making a difference
in the lives of real Delawareans. We could not do this
work without the help and support of our partners in
the private sector, at nonprofits and across all levels of
government. Thank you for all of your support.
Sincerely,

Governor Jack Markell

The General Assembly recently appropriated another
$5.7 million to continue that work statewide, and those
investments will continue to make a real difference.
In our downtown areas, a modest amount of state investment through our Downtown Development Districts
program is helping spur significant investment statewide. Since early last year, $14 million of DSHA grant
funding has attracted more than $290 million of private
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LETTER
FROM DSHA DIRECTOR ANAS BEN ADDI

We know that quality,

safe housing promotes stability,
helps Delawareans grow wealth
and invest in their communities.
Over the past year, we have continued our efforts to improve
access to affordable housing
and strengthen neighborhoods
across our state.
We have made helped more
Delawareans purchase their own
home with low-cost mortgage
financing and settlement assistance. We helped finance new affordable rental housing
to replace aging apartment complexes statewide. We have
retooled our programs to improve housing accessibility
for Delawareans with disabilities. And we have invested in our communities, helping target abandoned and
blighted properties and strengthen our neighborhoods.
Those investments are making a real difference in communities statewide.
In the past year alone, more than 1,200 Delaware
families purchased their first or second home with
DSHA financing, down payment assistance and firsttime homebuyer tax credits. More than 6,500 Delaware
families have purchased a home with DSHA assistance
since 2009. Our homeownership programs helped
sustain housing demand during the economic recovery, and Delaware’s homeownership rate has outpaced
regional and national trends.
For Delawareans who are not ready to purchase their
own home, we have helped improve access to quality,
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affordable rental housing. Eight years ago, Delaware’s
rental housing stock was aging and in need of repair.
Since 2009, we have helped build or rehabilitate 25
percent of our privately-owned rental housing statewide. That worked continued in this past year, with
more than 500 units preserved, improved or constructed statewide.
And we have wisely invested taxpayer dollars. More
than $80 million of state investment in affordable rental
housing development has attracted an additional $340
million of public and private investment to our state.
Importantly, we also have taken steps to broaden
housing choices for Delawareans with disabilities. We
have made changes to our rental development programs to incentivize the rehabilitation or creation of
new apartment units that are fully accessible. And the
change is having an impact. More than 15 percent of
newly constructed or rehabilitated rental units with
DSHA financing are fully accessible to Delawareans
with disabilities — a total of 410 units since we made
the change in 2010.
Access to quality, affordable housing promotes stability, helps Delaware families build wealth and helps
build strong neighborhoods. Thank you to our partners
for all of your work and support of DSHA’s efforts. We
look forward to making even more progress together.
Sincerely,

Anas Ben Addi
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LETTER
FROM THE COUNCIL ON HOUSING

The Delaware State
Council on Housing

is composed of volunteers
appointed by the Governor
to advise the Delaware State
Housing Authority, members
of the General Assembly and
the Governor on matters
pertaining to affordable
housing. It is our particular
duty to review and recommend approval or disapproval of allocations of loans and
grants through the Housing
Development Fund (HDF). In FY2016, we’ve worked
hard to ensure that the HDF has been used to effectively address the breadth of homeownership and rental
housing needs in Delaware.
This year, Council recommended approval resolutions
for over $7.6 million in grants and loans. Through
this financial assistance from the HDF, 1,605 units of
affordable housing were created and/or preserved. In
addition to construction and rehabilitation activities,
families were assisted with homelessness prevention,
homeownership counseling, and other critical services.

having in our cities and
towns. DSHA is making
these advances in new
areas even as it continues to innovate in many
other ongoing efforts to
make homeownership
more accessible and
affordable for Delaware
families, increase the
production of affordable
rental housing in the
state, and prevent and
end homelessness.

Hugh Leahy – Chair
Vincent M. White
– Vice Chair
Robert V.A. Harra III
Donna G. Mitchell
Norma H. Zumsteg
Connie S. Harrington
Ralph W. Peters
Francis R. Julian

Over the past year, the
Ruth S. Sokolowski
Delaware State Housing
Corrine M. Massey
Authority has demonstrated continuing
effectiveness and resourcefulness in using available
public dollars to address housing needs, while leveraging far larger private sector investment in housing. We
applaud the Delaware State Housing Authority for its
outstanding success over the past year and are excited
to continue this work into the future.
Sincerely,

From working families to people with disabilities, those
facing homelessness, and seniors, the need for help
with housing remains high. At the federal level, funding reductions continue to pose a challenge to meeting
needs. The Governor and Legislature have recognized
the vital importance of housing to both Delaware
families and the state’s economy. We are very grateful
for their willingness to invest State resources to address
housing and community needs.

Hugh D. Leahy, Chair
Council on Housing

This has been another great year for housing in
Delaware. We were thrilled to see additional funding
for the Strong Neighborhoods Housing Fund as we
also celebrate groundbreakings and ribbon-cuttings
for projects supported by the first round of SNHF
funding and celebrate the transformative impact the
Downtown Development District (DDD) program is
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PROMOTING
HOMEOWNERSHIP

Homeownership has historically been one of

the best ways to build wealth, and we’re working hard
to give more Delaware families that opportunity. And
access to low rates and settlement assistance through
various DSHA programs helped sustain demand
through the economic recovery, and move Delaware’s
economy forward.
In the past year, DSHA helped 1,369 Delaware families purchase a home, financing $238 million in first
mortgage loans, down payment assistance, closing costs
and other financial assistance. Since 2009, DSHA has
helped more than 5,500 families purchase a home. And
as Delaware’s economy has recovered, the growth in
Delaware’s homeownership rate has outpaced regional
and national trends.
Yvette Spencer, of Smyrna, purchased her first home in
Smyrna with DSHA down payment assistance. “I’m a
regular person,” Spencer said. “I work day to day. That
assistance helped me greatly.”
And DSHA continues to promote homeownership
throughout its affordable housing programs. For five
years, Edwin and Aida Rivera, of Magnolia, participated in DSHA’s Moving to Work rental assistance
program, after losing their first home to foreclosure.
During the course of their time in Moving to Work,
DSHA helped the Riveras save more than $22,000,
which they recently used as a down payment on their
new home in Magnolia.

2016 HIGHLIGHTS
1,369 families purchased a home with DSHA assistance in 2016
Partnered with $tand by Me to offer financial education to
Delaware homebuyers
Hosted 6th annual Homebuyer Fair with record attendance

Learn more at destatehousing.com/home
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The Riveras
were one of 29
families who
graduated from
the Moving to
Work rental
assistance
program in the
past year into
private rental or homeownership.
“Just never give up because we gave up plenty of times,”
Mrs. Rivera said. “We are homeowners again and we
thank the Delaware State Housing Authority.”

Stand By Me
As Delaware’s economy has improved, DSHA has
re-invested in homeownership education, helping
Delawareans understand the value of owning their own
home, but also the benefits of financial education, and
sustainable homeownership.
In the summer of 2016, DSHA announced a new
partnership with the financial coaching agency $tand
by Me to provide financial coaching to Delawareans
who want to be homeowners but need help to reduce
debt, improve their credit scores and achieve financial
stability.
Governor Markell helped DSHA announce the partnership alongside clients like Maria Martinez, who has
begun homeownership counseling.
The program already has helped hundreds of
Delawareans like Martinez
and Tonya Spencer, who is
paying off debt with plans of
becoming a homeowner.
“My number one goal is to
buy a house,” Spencer said.
“And I’m not going to stop
until I get it.”

ANNUAL REPORT

QUALITY
AFFORDABLE RENTAL

For Joseph Bolden, a home means stability.
“Having a place to me means you go out being employed
somewhere and after you get done working you have somewhere to come,” Bolden said from his Dover apartment.
Bolden knows the effects of not
having a place to call home. For
15 years, Bolden, a veteran of
the U.S. armed services, alternated between a friend or family
member’s home, and the street.
The cycle of homelessness made
it difficult for Bolden to find a
job, and to get back on his feet.
“It was hard to see myself have something,” Bolden said.
In the spring of 2015, Delaware Governor Jack Markell
joined the National Challenge to End Veteran Homelessness, to help veterans like Bolden find a home, and stability.
Since that time, Bolden is one of more than 400 previously homeless veterans to locate permanent housing.
The Delaware State Housing Authority coordinated the
statewide effort, working with nonprofit service providers and government partners to better streamline services
for veterans who face homelessness.
“I see this works for veterans. The help that we get is great.”
In 2016, the Delaware State Housing Authority continued to broaden its mission, working with partners across
the public and private sectors to help all Delawareans
— including veterans like Bolden and Delawareans with
disabilities — gain access quality, affordable housing.
DSHA continued its work with the Department of
Health and Social Services and the Department of Services
for Children, Youth and their Families on the State Rental
Assistance Program, to help Delawareans who require
supportive services live comfortably in their communities.

With assistance from SRAP, more Delawareans have
the choice of moving from an institutional setting into a
home of their own. Delawareans like William Caulk.
With help from the SRAP program, he was able to move
out of the nursing home facility and into his own home
in Magnolia. He now says that the program helped him
achieve a “normal life” again.
By mid-2016, five years after the program’s launch, more
than 1,100 Delawareans like Caulk had received help
through the SRAP program.
And DSHA continues to expand the reach of SRAP.
Through the HomeWorks partnership with the Christina School District, DSHA has now used rental assistance vouchers to help more than 140 district families
escape the threat of homelessness so their children can
focus on school work.
Sonja Davis, a single mother of three school-aged children,
couldn’t make rent and was forced to move temporarily
into her father’s house in a Wilmington neighborhood
riddled by violence. With help from the HomeWorks
partnership, she found a home in a safer neighborhood.
“Families in need who we have been able to serve are
grateful for this assistance, which helps provide the
critical stability for their children which is so important to future success,” said Donald Patton, an administrator in Christina’s Student Services Department who
oversees the program.

2016 HIGHLIGHTS
Located permanent housing for more than 400 homeless
veterans since January 2015

Help improve or construct more than 500 affordable rental

units statewide

Launched destatehousing.com/vets to help our veterans

Monitored nearly 12,000 affordable rental units
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COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

Quality, affordable housing is crucial to the

growth and vitality of any community. But housing
investments alone are often not enough to build and
sustain strong communities. That’s especially true in
urban areas that benefit from broader community
interventions, business investment and cultural centers
that attract new jobs and new residents.
Across the state, our Downtown Development Districts program has been spurring investment in Delaware’s downtowns, stimulating job growth and improving the commercial vitality of our towns and cities.
Since early 2015 - when we launched the program in
Seaford, Dover and Wilmington - about $14 million in
grants through the Delaware State Housing Authority
has helped attract more than $290 million of investment. Now the program is expanding to Smyrna, Milford, Harrington, Laurel and Georgetown, broadening
opportunities to improve Delaware’s towns and cities.
Located along W. 11th Street in Wilmington, Tonic
Bar and Grille is just one example of a small business
taking advantage of resources available. Tonic used
DDD grant rebate funds to finance necessary renovations that allowed its owners to reopen the doors and
continue serving the public. Improvements included
full kitchen renovations, new floors and a complete
dining room makeover.
“I love my hometown and I’m thrilled to continue to
be a part of the revitalization and the appeal of down-

2016 HIGHLIGHTS
Awarded $8.5 million to help build our downtowns statewide
Learn more at destatehousing.com/ddd
Expanded Strong Neighborhoods Housing Fund to rebuild

Delaware neighborhoods

Provided foreclosure assistance to 733 families
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town Wilmington,” said Dan Butler, owner of Tonic.
“We were either going to reboot and invest, or we were
going to close. Unequivocally, the project would not
have gone forward without the investment from the
Downtown Development Districts program.”
In Downtown Dover, DSHA is combining Downtown
Development District investments with community
interventions through the Strong Neighborhoods
Housing Fund,
which is designed to help
redevelop vacant
and blighted lots
that can have a
negative impact
on an entire
community.
Along North New Street, Central Delaware Habitat
for Humanity is using Strong Neighborhoods Housing
Fund financing to demolish blighted properties that
have been havens for crime. In their place, Habitat will
build new homes for affordable homeownership —
attracting families to reinvest in the block that has been
among Dover’s most distressed.
“It’s a blessing,” said Marietta Walls, a neighbor who
worries about the safety of her grandchildren when
they visit. “I believe this is going to be a positive thing.
It’s going to be safer. Thank God for the blessing.”
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FINANCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS
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HIGHLIGHTS
MORTGAGE LENDERS
AND SERVICERS

1st Advantage Mortgage

Nationstar Mortgage LLC

Annie Mae Home Mortgage

New Penn Financial

Apex Home Loans

NVR Mortgage Finance, Inc.

Artisans’ Bank

Pacific Union Financial LLC

Atlantic Home Loans

Pike Creek Mortgage

Bank of America, N.A.

Pingora Loan Service, Inc.

Caliber Home Loans

PNC Bank National Association

Cenlar Federal Savings Bank

Primary Residential Mortgage

Chase Home Finance

Prime Lending

Citi Mortgage, Inc.

Prosperity Mortgage

Embrace Home Loans

Residential Mortgage Services Inc.

Evolve Bank & Trust

Santander Bank

EverHome Mortgage, a Division of EverBank

Sun Trust Mortgage, Incorporated

Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation

Supreme Lending

Fulton Bank

Tidewater Mortgage Services

Homebridge Financial Service

Trident Mortgage Company

Huntington Mortgage Company

U.S. Bank Home Mortgage

M&T Bank

Universal Mortgage and Finance Inc.

Meridian Bank

Weichert Financial Services

Mortgage America, Inc.

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc.

Mortgage Network, Inc.

Wilmington Savings Fund Society, FSB
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GOVERNOR’S CONFERENCE
ON HOUSING

On September 8, 2016 DSHA held its Governor’s Conference on Housing. The
event was held at Dover Downs Conference Center in Dover. DSHA was proud to
host the event for over 500 guests with Keynote speaker Sue Henderson from
Habitat for Humanity International.
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DHSA EMPLOYEES
Shanna Alicea
Carl Anderson
Denise Arnott
Cheryl Austin
Hillary Austin
Ernest Baynum
Enid Beltran
Anas Ben Addi
Pebbles Blanchard
Daniel Brennan
Kimberly Brockenbrough
Gail Brown
Julie Brown
Kathleen Brown
Michelle Burgess
Jackie Burton
Kayla Byrd
Valerie Certain
Richard Clegg
Jeffrey Collins
Patricia Conley
Willis Coverdale
Alice Davis
Cynthia Deakyne
Debra Doughty
Tyesia Dupont-Palmer
Kimberly Edwards
Rebecca Eliason
Donnie Fannin
Lonnie Field
Timothy Fitzwater
Cynthia Fletcher
Karen Flowers
Rodney Foxe
Steven Foxe
Elton Frazier
Lori Fretz
Corinna Fritsch
Jatoya Garnett
Steven Gherke
Marlena Gibson
Estee Gleasner
Carey Golt

Stephanie Griffin
Doris Hall
Joseph Haney
Eric Hart
Lawrence Haug
Mabel Jean Hayes
Gary Hecker
Karen Horton
Arshon Howard
Maritza Irizarry
Everett Jennings
Craig Jones
Ruth Jones
Dawn Jopp
Cynthia Karnai-Crossan
Rebecca Kauffman
Shannon Keenan
Susan Knight
Raymond Kress
Emily Lanter
Michele Leech
Cheryl Lehman
Melinda Lewis
Olga Lezcano
Jim Loescher
Angelique Lord
Andrew Lorenz
Stacey Lurry
Eugene Mackey
Devon Manning
Billie Manzo
Elizabeth McCloskey
Jacquelin McIntyre
Robert Messineo
Mary Miles
Michael Miles
Annette Miller
Darlene Milligan-Ramsey
Renee Mills
Donna Mitchell
Susan Moriarty
Kathy Morris
Demarsh Murchison

Nancy Nicholas
Vantrina Nock
Katrice Obidike
Carol Orzechowski
Rita Paige
Walter Passwaters, II
Mary Louise Paul
Penny Pierson
Francis Powell
Latanya Pratt
Javier Ramirez
Karen Ressel
Olivia Ridgeway
Theodore Robbins
Arlene Robertson
Tara Rogers
Brian Rossello
William Salamone
Lisa Semans
Matthew Shaw
Joan Smith
Pamela Spencer
Wanda Spiering
Jody Starke
Jonathan Starkey
Michelle Statham
Roxann Stayton
Frederick Strauss
Rachelle Thornton
John Tilghman
Sharon Truitt
Vanessa Walker
Porschia Washington
Richard Waters
Julianne Watkins
Evelyn Welsh
Christopher Whaley
Deborah Whidden
Deane Willey
Melissa Williams
K’Keenya Woods
Beverly Young
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Persons with impairments that prevent reading this document may
receive assistance by contacting DSHA at (302) 739-4263 or
(888) 363-8808 or TDD (302) 739-7428 or by directing a letter to the
attention of Public Relations, 18 The Green, Dover, DE 19901
Document Number:
DOC:# 10-08-01-16-10-01
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